Institute for Creation Research

SCHOOL OF BIBLICAL APOLOGETICS
Master of Christian Education Degree
Admissions Checklist


I am applying for the Master of Christian Education degree (M.C.Ed.) offered by the School of
Biblical Apologetics (SOBA) at the Institute for Creation Research (ICR).

 I have reviewed the requirements for admission in the current SOBA General Catalog and believe
that I meet all of the M.C.Ed. program admission requirements.



I have a Bachelor’s degree already, plus either I fulfilled the requirement to have an undergraduate
minor in Bible, theology, Christian education, Christian ministry, or similar emphasis, or I am
planning to take the SOBA Bible/apologetics entrance exam (either the written mail-in version or the
telephone interview version).



I have read the program description of the M.C.Ed., the course descriptions, the doctrinal statement
(“tenets”) of ICR, and the graduation requirements in the current Graduate Catalog. If I disagree
with any part of ICR’s tenets ( www.icr.org/tenets ) I will clearly disclose any such specific items of
disagreement with my application materials.



I have experience in using email and accessing the Internet, and my computer uses high-speed cable
or wireless, so that I believe I have the technical ability to undertake and complete an online
education program.



I have submitted the $50 application fee.



I have completed the application form and submitted it online, by FAX, or mailed it to ICR at the
address below.



I have completed the essay and emailed it to msmith@icr.edu.



I have contacted my college(s) in writing and requested that my official transcripts be sent to ICR.



I have contacted my 2 references and requested that the completed reference forms be sent to ICR.



I understand that the sooner my application, transcripts, and references reach the admissions office,
the sooner a decision will be made on my acceptance.

Have all admissions documents, unless otherwise sent by FAX or online, mailed to:
Institute for Creation Research
Attn: School of Biblical Apologetics
1806 Royal Lane
Dallas, Texas 75229
For further assistance, contact the School of Biblical Apologetics:
Telephone: Mary Smith, Registrar, at 214.615.8322 or
Dr. Jim Johnson, CAO, at 214.615.8314
Fax:
214.615.8299
Email:
msmith@icr.edu
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